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The first volume of this seven-volume analysis of science in China is an
introductory one divided essentially into five parts. The introduction lays
down in detail the plan of the entire work; the problem of the language is
then discussed in what is perhaps too minute a manner, for the non-
sinologist will find it, at places, incomprehensible and the sinologist will
find it unnecessary; this is followed by a short section (pp. 55-72) on the
physical and economic geography of China which is most interesting and
should prove of great value to the scientist and historian alike for the
methods which are used in describing the relations of men to their geo-
graphical environment; then there is an historical introduction of some
length (pp. 73-150) which attempts rather successfully to sketch in the
history of China from the Stone Age to the seventeenth century; pages
150 to 248 deal with the enormous and utterly fascinating problem of cul-
tural exchange between Europe and China in which Professor Needham
sets down his well-documented ideas on the autonomy of Chinese culture
while, at the same time, showing how this culture played a dynamic part in
world civilization. Finally, the volume closes with an extraordinarily com-
plete bibliography of Chinese and Western writings on Chinese (and
Western) civilization.
To the historian of science, this first volume can be described only as
tantalizing. Presented as he is with the tables of contents of the volumes to
follow and being referred constantly in the text to these volumes for more
detailed treatment of the scientific matters raised here, his reaction can be
only one of anticipation. Professor Needham brings out in this volume most
of the questions which he intends to answer later-what were the achieve-
ments of Chinese physics, chemistry, botany, metallurgy, medicine, en-
gineering? What were the social, political, and economic conditions which
prevented a "scientific revolution" from taking place in China? The
answers, however, are not in volume one and we must be content to accept
the framework here. That this framework, in general, is most skillfully
erected cannot be denied. The historian of science cannot help but be im-
patient, however, for he is promised a feast by a man who has proven him-
self to be a first-rate scientist, an expert sinologist, and a top-notch
historian. Let us soon have volume two!
L. PEARCE WILLIAMS
FORGOTTEN LEADERS IN MODERN MEDICINE; VALENTIN, GRUBY,
REMAK, AUERBACH. By Bruno Kisch. Trans. Amer. Philos. Soc., New
Series, vol. 44, part 2, pages 139-317. Philadelphia, The American Philo-
sophical Society, 1954. $2.00.
These are the biographies of four little known, nineteenth century medi-
cal scientists. All were discoverers and contributed significantly to biology
and medicine. Gabriel Gustav Valentin, for example, made the first observa-
tions on the enzyme diastase. Gruby, a busy physician, found time also for
useful work in the fields of microscopy and mycology. Remak, a neurolo-
gist, not only discovered the nonmedullated nerve fibers with which his
name is most often associated but showed that nerve fibers arise from
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ganglion cells. Auerbach discovered the myenteric plexus and made funda-
mental observations on endothelium and on fertilization.
The accounts of the four lives are somewhat rambling but are related
with warmth and sympathy. Professor Kisch's enthusiasm for his subjects
occasionally results in eulogistic passages, but there can be no doubt that
he has done well to remind us of how much these men achieved. The biog-
raphies are clearly the result of much careful research. Numerous excellent
illustrations, thorough documentation, full bibliographies, and an index of
names extend the usefulness and significance of this monograph.
THOMAS R. FORBES
FROM CLASSICAL TO MODERN CHEMISTRY. By A. J. Berry. New York,
Cambridge University Press, 1954. 250 pp. $4.75.
In this volume Dr. Berry continues the study of the growth of chemical
science begun in his Modern Chemtistry. The volume is historical and traces
the growth of today's knowledge from the beginnings made in previous
centuries. The first chapter is introductory and gives a wide general view
of the subject and the mental attitudes its pioneers have had to change or
overcome. Subsequent chapters deal with single aspects of Heat; Electricity
and Electrolysis; Physical Optics and Chemistry; Molecular Magnitudes;
Analytical Chemistry; Chemical Formulae; Valency, Radicals and Consti-
tution; Kinetic Energy. Very impressive in the light of today's techniques
and equipment are the results and conclusions formed by 18th and early
19th century chemists. Not only did they work in the shadow cast by con-
temporary scientific giants, but their concept of mathematical analysis left
them without adequate tools for a fuller evaluation of their findings. Despite
these handicaps, men of all countries contributed, bit by bit, to the general,
over-all advance of the science of chemistry. If an example were needed to
point up the international character of science, then it is contained in this
book.
JOSEPH J. CERNY
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